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From the Editor 

Have something to say? A prayer to offer? 

A project to share? An event to promote?  

We would love to hear from you! Please, 

don’t hesitate to get in touch.  

Elaine Spratling 

T: 0118 926 1317  

E: elain2spratling@aol.com 

St Nicolas Parish Office 

 

Vicki Procko & Jane Olney 

T: 0118 966 9080 

E: office@stnicolas.org.uk  

Office Hours 

Monday - Friday 10.00am - 2.00pm 

 

For hall bookings please contact Jane at 

E: Bookings@stnicolas.org.uk 

 

The deadline for submitting items for the 

next Newsletter is 15th of October 

mailto:bookings@stnicolas.org.uk
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CHURCH SERVICES SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER 2019 

 

Every Sunday 
 
 

Everyone together 
(no children clubs as they join 

us in Church) 
   

8am 

10am 
 

10am 

Holy Communion 

Holy Communion 
 
13 October  - Harvest Festival 

Every  Wednesday  11am Holy Communion & Coffee 

First Sunday of every month  5.30pm Sunday@6 (Meeting from 
5.30pm for a drink in the wel-
come area before the informal 
service  in the Pat Dummer Hall) 

Second Sunday of each month 4pm People Prayers and Potatoes—
Messy Church  

Quarterly  - next on  27 October  3pm  Resting in the Spirit  - a quiet 
time to reconnect  with God and 
just be 

ST NICOLAS CALENDAR MONTHLY EVENTS 
First Monday  2.15pm Memory Café & Seated Exercise 

First Wednesday  
 

8pm 
 

Men’s Curry Night at Rajmoni 

First Thursday 
 

7.30pm Ladies’ Pub Night at the Wheelwrights 
Arms, Hurst 

Last Thursday 7:30pm Going Deeper 

ST NICOLAS CALENDAR WEEKLY EVENTS 

Every Monday 9:30am 

2.15pm 

Noah’s Ark 

Seated Exercise 

Every Tuesday 10am Board Games Café 

Every Wednesday 8pm Singing Group 

Every Thursday 2pm Over 50’s Club 

Every Friday 2.15pm SNAC 
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FEATURE ARTICLE 

Our Light Shines Bright 

We've been through a lot of change as a church over the last few months and 

change can be difficult; but I've been uplifted by all the ways I've seen our light 

shining bright as a community.  From the joy of singing in the sunshine and the 

wonderful BBQ, to the Mother's Union celebrating their 60th anniversary; from 

the "seen, known, loved" kids clubs and youth evenings, to the holiday happen-

ings with new families joining in the fun.   

From the tables of board games cafe to the sharing on our Facebook groups I 

see members of St Nicolas shining their light for others, reminding me of these 

verses in Matthew. 

“You are the light of the world. .... let your light shine before others, so that 

they may see your good works and give glory to your Father who is in heav-

en" (Matthew 5:14-16) 

In these words, Matthew is referring to 

the way Jesus’ life and teachings bring 

light to those in darkness.  However 

Matthew's words are also reminding us 

that the disciples are a demonstration of 

the arrival of the kingdom of heaven; 

and so are we.  We are living out God's 

glory, love and grace in our words and 

actions; we are bringing light to our 

world. 

Or as the Message translation says: 

"You’re here to be light, bringing out the God-colours in the world. God is not a 

secret to be kept.  I’m putting you on a light stand —shine! Keep open house; 

be generous with your lives. By opening up to others, you’ll prompt people to 

open up with God, this generous Father in heaven." 
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I want to thank each of you for being the light, for being generous with your 

time and talents; for walking alongside the vulnerable and giving to the poor, 

for listening to the lonely and feeding the hungry, for fighting for justice and 

praying for peace, for sharing the joy of Jesus and the goodness of God.   

 

In the next two months we will be living out this generosity as we celebrate 

families and schools on Education Sunday, think about inclusion on Ability 

Sunday and invite everyone to thank God for his blessings and give gifts to 

the vulnerable and homeless at Harvest. 

 

We will also be finalising the parish profile, celebrating all we are as a church; 

and advertising for our new vicar to lead us in the coming years.  I thank each 

of you for praying for our church during the vacancy and for supporting and 

encouraging each other through this period of change.   

 

God is looking after us yesterday, tomorrow and always, faithfully caring and 

guiding us and shining a light so that we can follow in faith.  Let's keep shin-

ing brightly. 

 

Emma 

 

Emma Major  

Licensed Lay Minister 
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WHAT’S ON IN THE  ST NICOLAS CENTRE  

Come and see what’s going on or just put in for a cuppa 

Sunday 

Said Communion   every week    8.00 am   

Eucharist service   every week  10.00 am   

(Children’s and Youth Grps every week during term time at 10am service) 

People Potatoes and Prayers 2nd week only    4.00 pm   

Sunday at Six    1st week only    6.00 pm   

 

Mondays 

Noah’s Ark:  toddler group every week      9.30am  

Dementia friendly seated exercise  every week    2.15pm  

Memory café Dementia-friendly activities (1st week)   2.15pm 

 

Tuesdays 

Board Games café   every week  10.00 am  

Ann Field Yoga    every week  7.30 pm 

Mother’s Union    2nd week only  2.15 pm   

 

Wednesdays 

Coffee and Communion  every week  11.00 am  

Perform: children’s drama/singing  every week    4.00 pm 

St Nicolas Singing group  every week    7.45 pm   

Model Club    1st week only    7.00 pm 

Maiden Earley Women’s Institute 2nd week only    7.30 pm 

Earley & District Flower club 3rd week only    7.45 pm 
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WHAT’S ON IN THE  ST NICOLAS CENTRE  

Thursdays 

Over-50s Club   every week  2.15 pm 

AUM Yoga    every week  6.30 pm 

5-Rhythms    every week  8.15 pm 

Parents Care Group  2nd week only  8.00 pm 

Going Deeper   4th week only  7.30 pm   

 

Fridays  

SNAC Afternoon Club every week  2.15 pm   

1st Earley Scouts  every week  7.30 pm 

 

Saturdays 

Berkshire Tai Chi  every week  9.00 – 12.30 am 

 

Hall Hire -  for private parties and events: contact Jane in the Parish Office at 

bookings@stnicolas.org.uk or call 0118 9669080 

 

 

 

mailto:bookings@stnicolas.org.uk
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OPEN TO GOD 

“Pray as you can,  

not as you can’t.” 

- Dom John Chapman  

The
 Prayer Corner 

At St Nicolas we care for each other in the good times and when life is 
more challenging. If you would like a chat, visit or Home Communion, 
please contact the clergy or pastoral care team via the church office 0118 
966 9080 or email care@stnicolas.org.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Autumn Prayer 

We bless you, God of Seed and Harvest 

And we bless each other 

That the beauty of this world 

And the love that created it 

Might be expressed though our lives 

And be a blessing to others 

Now and always 

Amen 

 

mailto:care@stnicolas.org.uk
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OPEN TO GOD 
 

Christine Seal christineseal@virginmedia.com or 

Tony Ive tonyive@powertec.co.uk 

office@stnicolas.org for information 
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OPEN TO GOD 

Praising the Lord with music and voice 

 

It has been over a year since our Director of Music and Organist Peter Durrant 

retired, but music continues to be an important part of worship at St. Nicolas.  

The visiting organists and congregation members who have been filling the gap 

are doing a wonderful job and this is an opportunity to thank you all profusely 

– you are all very much appreciated. 

This article is an opportunity to explain how our music is currently chosen and 

also to invite you to join us in making music for God.   

We have a wide range of people within our congregation and it is important 

that we try to recognise the musical tastes of all as we design our services.   

Currently, our hymns are chosen by a small committee consisting of clergy and 

music leaders working together to try to ensure a balance of music type and 

suitability for the subject of the service.  We meet 3-4 times a year and set the 

hymns  for the main Sunday morning service for the next period using the Royal 
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OPEN TO GOD 

Society of Church Music publication ‘Sunday by Sunday’ as the basis.  This lists 

around 50 suggested hymns and songs for each Sunday or Holy day based on 

the set readings and we use these, along with our knowledge of what is in 

Hymns Old And New (our hymn book) to guide our choices.  From time to time 

we will include hymns or worship songs which are not in the hymn book, but 

which are appropriate and these will be displayed on the screen or printed out.  

This is an important mechanism to widen our repertoire. 

We recognise that many people enjoy the modern worship hymns that are sung 

at events like New Wine or Green Belt and the recently introduced monthly 

Sunday@6 service is a really good time to experience these.    

The singing group continues to go from strength to strength and we’ve had a 

number of new members recently including three very welcome men – more 

please (especially Tenors as we only have Basses)!  Currently, we meet on a 

Wednesday evening at 8pm in church and we’d love to have more people join 

us.   

Singing Group: Looking for a New Leader and a Pianist 

We’ve been looking for a new leader and pianist since Peter retired, so if you 

have the skills to help in either role, please contact Christine Seal 

(christineseal@virginmedia.com).  During the last half-year we’ve concentrated 

on bringing new music into the congregation (sung Lord’s prayer for example) 

rather than on singing group ‘performances’ and in the coming months we’re 

intending to work towards singing something in parts for Christmas.  A  

significant benefit of belonging to the singing group is social – we enjoy each 

other’s company and have social outings such as pub meals at least a couple of 

times a year. 

Music Group : Looking for a New Leader 

The music group is also lacking a leader.  Helen Warwick did a sterling job of 

leading the group and with her departure, we decided that it was important 

not to let the music group fold, so it is currently being organized by Emma  
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OPEN TO GOD 

Major, Claire Connell and Caroline Peters working as a team.  As well as being 

popular with the congregation, it provides an important seed bed for young 

musicians and because of the ever-changing membership has had many guises 

over the years.  Around 16 years ago, it was a rock group, playing at occasional 

evening services aimed at young people, then it morphed into a group playing 

mainly Iona and Taize music and more recently has been a means to introduce 

first jazz and then some of the modern  worship songs into the main Sunday 

service (thank you Nico, Miriam and Helen W).  The membership has changed 

again, and is now most suited to supporting the kinds of hymns that we sing 

currently in the main Sunday service.  As always, we’re actively looking for new 

musicians to join us.  We play at around 10 services a year and try to do so with 

only one rehearsal beforehand.  This means that a sight-reading skill of around 

Grade 5 is ideal, though we’re happy to include anyone willing to put in the 

practice beforehand if sight reading is not your thing!  It would be great to  

expand the types of instruments again so that we can widen the repertoire to  

include more of the modern worship songs.  We would like our new leader to 

be someone happy to include a wide range of musical genres and who is able 

to transpose and arrange the music for the (sometimes quite eclectic) range of 

instruments in the group.  If you’d like to join us either as an instrumentalist or 

would like to volunteer to lead the group, please contact Caroline 

(c_j_peters@yahoo.com), Claire (claire.e.connell@gmail.com) or Emma 

(emmauk74@gmail.com). 
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OPEN TO GOD 

Be an REinspiration! 

As we enter a new school year, I wanted to highlight the amazing work of  

REinspired in our local schools. With their office based at St Nicolas and the 

Project Director, Julia Jones, as one of our own congregation, St Nicolas has 

been very closely linked to REi over the years and being a volunteer is a won-

derful way to be involved in our local community. I have been volunteering now 

for over 5 years, going in to Loddon, Radstock and Hawkedon Primary Schools 

and it is a real pleasure as well as a privilege, to work with the children. It is not 

so much giving as receiving; they are so open, interested and engaged as we  

explain what Christians believe in varied  ways, from drama to stories to craft 

activities. I come home sometimes covered in glue stick patches but always 

happy! And I get to meet lots of lovely people from other local churches. If 

you’d like to consider it or just  want to observe a lesson and see if it suits,  

contact Julia at the REi Office. 

Neil has been really supportive and committed to REi for the whole duration of 

his incumbency here and below is an excellent article he wrote for the REi 

Newsletter this summer which encourages us all to consider being involved. 

Rod Sharpe 

 

Revd Neil Warwick writes 

I have been a Trustee and team member of REinspired for 10 years. As I pre-

pared to move to Bristol I reflected on all that is good and worthwhile about 

REinspired’s (REi) work and mission… 

Hearing from everyone with a hand up 

At the start of an REi session there will always be a few open questions to the 

whole class, ‘who knows what praying is?’ was the one in my last session. Nu-

merous eager hands go up accompanied by loads of ‘ooh, ooh, pick me.’  
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OPEN TO GOD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Neil leading a small group 

The REi team always go to all the hands raised to hear what the children have 

to say...everyone who wants to be heard is heard and their contribution valued. 

This is a deep, virtuous character trait of REi in practice, all children can  

contribute and add to the learning of all. You see children grow as they are 

caught in the appreciative gaze of the REi team member. 

Children love it! 

When I was at school I was never happier than when the teacher said, ‘today 

we’re going to...’ It didn’t really matter where it was as long as it was out of the 

classroom and you’d see new things and new people. REi gets children out of 

the classroom and into local churches, where they meet kind and motivated 

people who sit with them, learn with them and encourage them. Children love 

it. 

Just do it! 

REi is a brilliant way of churches in any given place to form a lasting relationship  
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OPEN TO GOD 

with the schools in their area in ways that support the school, its teachers and 

children. REi builds community connections and we need that today more than 

ever. It reminds children and teachers what Christians believe whilst never 

seeking to change what they believe...that’s why schools love it and why it 

works in multi-faith areas like mine. 

If you’re a church leader, teacher, church member reading this...I recommend 

you explore REinspired in your context and see what riches it can bring.             

Neil 

SUNDAY AT SIX  
A worship service that happens on the 1st Sunday of the month  

An informal time of prayer, worship and sharing how God is working in our 

lives…  

meet at 5:30 pm for a cuppa…  

talk to Andy or Miriam Barlow if you want to know more or just come along. 

the next one will be on  

Sunday 6th October in the St Nicolas Centre Pat Dummer Hall.   

Everyone Welcome. 
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OPEN TO GOD 
Neil’s Collation and Installation  

as  

Archdeacon of Bristol & Honorary Can-

on at Bristol Cathedral 4 Sept 2019  
(pictures courtesy of Bristol Diocese) 
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OPEN TO GOD 

Prayer Ministry at St Nicolas 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We believe in the power of prayer in our lives, the church and for our commu-
nity.  We offer four  forms of prayer ministry to those who are in need of the 
comfort of God about a particular issue in their lives.   
 
Prayer Chain 
We receive requests from prayer in person, by phone and email. These are 
prayed for by our prayer chain. 
 
Prayer Corner 
We have a prayer corner next to the organ in church, with candles which peo-
ple can light in prayer and a prayer board for written prayer requests.   
 
Prayer Ministry after services 
At least twice a month, trained members of the prayer ministry team are availa-
ble to pray with anyone who wishes to ask. 
 
Prayers for the Parish 
Members of the clergy team pray morning prayer every morning in church and 
in their own homes.  An important aspect of this prayer is praying through the 
streets in the parish and for the individuals in our congregation through the 
month. 
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OPEN TO GOD 

 
We root all our church decisions and actions in prayer. For example; We have 
written and prayed a collect for the vacancy and held regular prayer meetings 
to surround the process of finding a new vicar in God's grace. 

 
Dear God 

You have welcomed us into the family of your Church and called us to be your 
disciples.   

Fill us with the Holy Spirit at this time of change, blessing us with vision, energy 
and faithfulness to serve.   

Deepen our love for you and our fellowship with each other and increase our 
relationships with the wider community.  

Guide those who will lead us through the vacancy and give wisdom as we seek 
a new vicar.  

Bless all those involved in the process of selection and call clearly the person 
who will be our new vicar.  

Through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen 
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OPEN TO ONE ANOTHER 
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OPEN TO ONE ANOTHER 

Contact Eleanor on 07879 820367 for more details. 

 

Contact Doug on 

07798600251 for  

more details 
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

 

Mothers Union Meeting Tuesday 11th June 2019 

The meeting, which was held in the Church, was led by Ingrid Pooler (Branch 

Leader). 

The meeting began with prayers and a hymn (“The day thou gavest, Lord, is 

ended”). For the hymn we were ably accompanied by Ruth Parker on the organ. 

Notices were then given. Ruth Parker requested knit items for the premature 

baby unit. Items could include baby bonnets or quilts (1 metre square). Maggie 

Carter has templates. 

Daphne Cook spoke about the Mother’s Union meeting to-

gether at Coventry cathedral on 31st May which she and John 

attended. This service was called “Thy Kingdom Come”. This 

was also attended by the new World Wide  

President, Mrs Sheran Harper. 

The August meeting was to celebrate 60 years of the Earley St 

Nicolas branch. Ingrid read out a potted history written by Ruth Parker. Moth-

ers’ Union Introductions cards were handed out to each. , 

Ingrid then introduced the speaker Carol Wheeler (“Carol of the Bells”) who 

started by giving a brief history with the bronze bells. Then she played a  num-

ber of tunes from various sources (Les Misérables, Joseph and the Amazing 

Technicolour Dreamcoat, Adel, Wizard of Oz, Elvis, the Beatles, Abba,  

Casablanca and so on). The audience sang along to a number of these tunes. 

There were also two opportunities for audi-

ence members to participate by playing a sim-

ple tune. Carol gave a bell to several members, 

explained how to hold them and then directed 

each in turn to play when pointed to and to-

gether they made complete tunes including 

“Adel Weiss”. We enjoyed ourselves. 
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

Mothers Union Meeting Tuesday 9th July 2019 

The meeting, which was held in the Church, was led by Ingrid Pooler (Branch 

Leader). 

The meeting began with prayers and a hymn chosen by Tony King. For the hymn 

we were ably accompanied by Ruth Parker on the organ 

Notices were then given. The Branch Secretary, Dave Pooler read out a letter 

we have received from MU Grovely, Melbourne, Australia. Its good to keep in 

touch with our friends in Australia. A question-

naire about what we want from the MU branch 

was handed out.   

Ingrid then introduced the speaker Tony King  who 

gave a presentation with many videos on the topic 

of “That’s Entertainment”. This was focused on 

the performers who made the musicals that en-

tertained us for many years of the 20th Century. 

Incudes were Fred Astaire, Judy Garland, Carman  

Miranda, Doris Day, Howard Keel, Mario Lanzo 

and Julie Andrews. It was very interesting to learn 

facts about their lives and have a wonderful “trip 

down memory lane”! The music to accompany the 

videos was exemplary. 

 

After the “talk” we had tea and cake followed by the 

raffle. And we filled in the questionnaires. 
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

Mothers Union Meeting Tuesday 13th August 2019  

Summer Tea Party 

The meeting, which was held in the Pat Dummer Hall, was led by Ingrid Pooler 

(Branch Leader). This was our summer tea party. This year the branch was  

celebrating its 60th Anniversary and 45 people attended . 

Members joined the afternoon from St Johns, Woodley and St 

Peter’s Earley as well as friends from various St Nicolas groups. 

We were also joined by Jean Vaughan the Assistant Vice  

President for East Berkshire MU and Jenny Searle who is  

responsible for Funding and Communications in the MU  

Oxford Diocese . 

The meeting began with Ingrid speaking about the beginnings of the St Nicolas 

MU and the impact of Pat Dummer’s life and bequest. She also mentioned the 

beginnings of the Mothers’ Union in 1876 which evolved from a meeting of 

women in the home of Mary Sumner, a bishop’s wife ending her talk with Mary 

Sumner’s prayer. 

Peter Durrant, St Nicolas’ previous Music Director, came and 

joined us to play the piano and we had a jolly sing-a-long.  

Two long standing members have birthdays – Ruth Parker at 

the end of August and Eileen Evans later on in the year. We 

sang happy birthday to both of them in turn. 

Then everyone enjoyed afternoon tea and good conversation. The tea was ably 

served up by Heather Florence, Jean Bradley and Marlene Prior. We had excel-

lent celebration cakes, one for the branch’s 60th Anniversary and one for Ruth 

Parker’s 96th birthday. Ruth cut her cake and Jean Vaughan cut the anniversary 

cake which was then distributed to assembly by Maggie Carter. 
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 
Marlene Prior and Pat Cocks vigilantly manned the Raffle Prize table. And  

following tea the Raffle took place. £86 was collected for Branch Funds and 

there were many Beautiful Prizes. 

The meeting ended at 4.15 pm. 

An enjoyable time was had by all. 

The next Mothers’ Union branch meeting will take place on Tuesday  

8th October 2.15pm in Church 
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

A dedication to Jean Hopper 

Jean Hopper was a loyal member of St Nicolas Mothers' Union for many years 

She was a hard-working and reliable committee member and a kind and  

thoughtful friend to everyone. 

 

She was an active member of the Church and attended the Wednesday  

Communion service until she went into Liberty of Earley House,  She ran a stall 

at the Church Christmas Fair and the Mothers' Union May Fair, with crafts she 

had made.  She also baked lovely cakes for the cake stalls. 

 

In the early days of SNAC we used to meet in each others' houses on Friday 

afternoons.  We were always made very welcome when it was Jean's turn and 

we looked forward to enjoying a cake on these occasions. 

 

Jean's daughter and mine were close friends during their school years and 

were both confirmed here in the late 1970's.  They have kept in touch through 

their married lives and the arrival of mine and Jean's grandchildren. 

 

We missed Jean very much when she went into Liberty of Earley House.  She 

was always cheerful, in spite of anything and everything that life could send 

her. 

 

She died peacefully on 30 June after being very poorly  for some time.  She 

greatly missed her husband Doug, who died many years ago, So we know that 

now they are both safe in God's care. 

 

Pat Cocks 
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A message from the Youth Climate Strike movement to us all.  (This is Greta 
Thunberg’s movement that encourage school protests on Fridays.)  They are 
asking young and old to join them on Friday September 20th, when ‘millions of 
us will walk out of our workplaces and homes to join young climate strikers on 
the streets and demand an end to the age of fossil fuels.  Our house is on fire — 
let’s act like it. We demand climate justice for everyone.’ https://
globalclimatestrike.net/ 

Christian Aid, along with the Climate Coalition, are encouraging us all to take 
part in some way.  As they point out it's not possible for everybody to 'strike'. 
The ability to strike is very different for different people depending on their 
work context. Many of us will join the strike by taking leave from work, or sup-

porting the actions over lunch, or paying back the time. 

I wonder how each of us can be a part of this.  Can you do something at 
work, with neighbours, or organise your school or college to act?  I am away 
with friends but we will mark it in some way. 

Margaret Brown 

  

https://globalclimatestrike.net/
https://globalclimatestrike.net/
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

Pictures from Green Fair 
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

 

Summer Holiday  

Happenings  

Following the ‘Wild About 

Reading’ event and the 

‘Green Fair’, we were keen 

to use our green space 

during the holidays. 

‘Holiday Happenings’ pro-

vided playtime, craft and 

garden activities on a 

Monday and Friday morn-

ing for pre-schoolers and 

primary age children with 

their parents or carers.  

This was very popular giv-

ing the children an oppor-

tunity to do come creative 

play and also harvest and 

cook vegetables as well as 

enjoying planting seeds 

and flowers.  We will be 

holding similar events in 

the future school holidays 

so please watch this space  

and social media for up-

coming events ☺ 

Eleanor  
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

Confidence: Mind, Image & Style Workshop 

23rd September 2019 - 10am - 12.30pm 

@St Nicolas Church, Earley Reading  RG6 7JN 
 

Guest speakers:- 

Chandrika Chahan  

-Mindfulness & Reiki Coach 

Sue Selisko  

- Colour and Image Consultant  

 

Booking fee - £5 (Registrations & booking fee in advance only)  

includes Tea, Coffee & Refreshments  

Ladiesnetworkingforum@hotmail.com    07400416141 
 

Are you bored of your wardrobe? Fed up of wasting money buying the wrong 

things? Maybe you’re stuck in a style rut, not sure what flatters you or just 

need a boost of confidence. 

Sue Selisko, An image Consultant from House of Colours Wokingham will be 

running this fun and interactive workshop, set in in a small, supportive 

setting, you’ll learn all about your personal style and will leave with the confi-

dence of knowing how to dress authentically.  
 

- Learn about your style personality and clothing values 

- Learn how to dress your bodyshape 

- Discover your best colours with a colour analysis 

- Styling tips, tricks and accessorising tips 

And...... 

Our very own Mindfulness expert Chandrika will be back to check if your still 

in your yellow bubble!!! If you are not sure then come along and get some 

techniques on how to boost your inner peace and look good on the inside!  
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

It was our absolute pleasure to welcome young people from the local commu-

nity to our ‘seen, known, loved’ holiday club this Summer, which was run by St 

Nicolas, Brookside and Trinity Churches and catered for children from 5 years 

up.  There were activities run through the afternoon for the younger children, 

who were helped along the way by workers and youth from all the Churches.  

Later in the day there was a barbecue for the youth, followed by worship in 

Church in the evening.  The St Nicolas Centre was brought alive with the energy 

and enthusiasm of the teen-

agers, who gave generously 

of their time and talents in a 

impressive servant hearted 

manner. 

It is hoped that future holi-

day clubs will be held here at 

St Nics, which we very much 

look forward to. 
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

WHAT’S ON FOR CHILDREN YOUNG PEOPLE 

 AND FAMILIES 

 

NOAH’S ARK for preschool age children with 

parents, grandparents or carers 

Every Monday 9:30 am – 11: 30 am in the 

church for informal free flow play time. A 

time to enjoy a cuppa and meet others with 

small children. Extra sessions run through the 

school holidays. Contact our Children and 

Families worker Eleanor Gunbie on 

07879820367 or just come along 

 

 

 

People, Prayers and Potatoes (PPP) our ver-

sion of MESSY CHURCH   A creative and craft

- based service for young families and the 

young at heart. We start in the hall with a bi-

ble story followed by themed crafts and 

games. We then have a short period of wor-

ship in Church followed by a meal together - 

baked potato with cheese, beans or tuna. 

We meet on the SECOND Sunday of the 

Month between 4 – 6pm in the St Nicolas 

Centre. Why not pop along, we would love 

to see you. 
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Sunday mornings Creche facilities with plenty of toys for younger children 

are available during our usual 10 o’clock services 

Sunday Clubs 

GOD SQUAD ( 4-10)  (Younger children are welcome with their parents/

carers ) Each week we explore a new Bible story where our 

material is  lectionary based which means that we will often 

be  learning the same bible reading as the grown ups in 

Church. We have a great time together having fun playing 

games and doing craft activities. At Christmas we join the old-

er children in the Carols Round the Crib nativity play. 

 

We do hope to see you soon, for more details on all the above activities 

please contact Eleanor Gunbie  our Children’s and Families worker at  

Eleanor@stnicolas.org.uk or 07879 820367. 

 

FOCUS and FOCUS+ (10-18)    

This group offers our young people a safe place to 

make Christian friends have fun and learn about God 

and Jesus – who he is, what he is like,  how he wants 

us to live and how we can build a relationship with 

him. We journey through faith together; no question 

is too big or too small. We encourage our young peo-

ple to explore challenging questions as they consider 

“what does being a Christian look like for me? What   

difference does being a Christian in the world make ?” and other topical/ world 

issues…  The group is creative, energetic, loud, inspired and expressive. Always 

hungry and game for a laugh. 

 

mailto:eleanor@stnicolas.org.uk
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OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

FOCUS UP SOCIAL CLUB 

This is a social group for Focus and Focus Plus 

young people where events are open for mem-

bers to bring their friends. We meet approx. 4 

times a year to do something fun, a bit mad and 

which often involves food! Thus far we have done 

bell ringing, ice skating, canoeing, archery, laser quest, ice bucket  challenge, 

games night! Firework parties, curry/pizza and Wii / film nights, safari meal 

nights, bowling, footy, gigs, Big Church night in, Music and Arts Festivals/

Weekends under canvas …..                                                                                                   

Come and join the fun. If you would like more details on all the above activi-

ties please contact the Parish office office@stnicolas.org.uk 01189669080 

 

 

 

1st EARLEY BADEN-POWELL SCOUT GROUP 

 

ENJOY THE OUTDOORS?  THEN COME AND JOIN US                                      

Boys and Girls (aged 11 – 18 years) 

Email: CONTACT@1STEARLEYB-PSCOUTGROUP.ORG.UK 

Mobile: 07874 702893 

A member of the Baden-Powell Scouts’ Association  

(Registered Charity No. 27852) 

mailto:office@stnicolas.org.uk
mailto:CONTACT@1STEARLEYB-PSCOUTGROUP.ORG.UK
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Every Tuesday 10am-12pm 

OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY 

in St Nicolas Church  
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Upcoming dates: 

Harvest - 13 October 

Remembrance - 10 November 

Christingle Service - 8th December  
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2.15pm 



  

 

ST NICOLAS CONTACTS 

Associate Clergy Libby Newman 
07592 455 393 

libby@stnicolas.org.uk  

Associate Clergy David Webster 0118 979 4568  

Licensed  

Lay Minister 
Emma Major 

0118 907 6216 

emma@stnicolas.org.uk  

Licensed  

Lay Minister 
Daphne Cook 

0118 901 2262 

daphnecook@btinternet.com 

Parish Office 

 

Vicki Procko &  

Jane Olney 

0118 966 9080 

office@stnicolas.org.uk 

Hall Bookings  

bookings@stnicolas.org.uk 

Church Warden Robert Bryce 
0118 926 8561 

robertbryce@phonecoop.coop  

Church Warden John Louth 
0118 966 8531 

john.louth@oup.com 

PCC Treasurer Liz Fielding treasurer@stnicolas.org.uk 

Pastoral Care Jenny & Robert Bryce 
0118 926 8561 

jennybryce@phonecoop.coop 

Childrens’ &  

Families Worker 
Eleanor Gunbie 

07879 820367  

eleanor@stnicolas.org.uk 

Safeguarding  

Officer 
Carol Miller 

07592 455387 

carol@stnicolas.org.uk 

Newsletter articles represent the views of the individuals who write them. They are 

not necessarily the views of St Nicolas Church. We welcome discussion. If you read 

an article you disagree with, why not write a counter-piece?  

mailto:libby@stnicolas.org.uk
mailto:emma@stnicolas.org.uk
mailto:daphnecook@btinternet.com
mailto:office@stnicolas.org.uk
mailto:bookings@stnicolas.org.uk
mailto:bookings@stnicolas.org.uk
mailto:robertbryce@phonecoop.coop
mailto:john.louth@oup.com
mailto:treasurer@stnicolas.org.uk
mailto:jennybryce@phonecoop.coop
mailto:eleanor@stnicolas.org.uk
mailto:carol@stnicolas.org.uk
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WHAT’S ON IN ST NICOLAS CENTRE  

 

COME IN  

FOR A CUPPA  

 
  

 

 

MON- FRI 9:30am- 3:30pm 
Sutcliffe Ave, Earley RG6 7JN 

www.stnicolas.org.uk 


